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A Message from the BEA President:  

 

-Taylor Sturtevant 

BEA President 

The New Year brings new goals for 2018, as well as reflection on the goals that 
I set up for myself as President of the BEA.  Two of my priorities for this year 
are creating better member relationships, and demonstrating the importance of 
joining a union.  
 

In a few weeks, the BEA is offering a retirement seminar for MTA members 
who are part of the MTRS.  This is a workshop that we are conducting solely for 
Braintree members.  The MTA has advised us that people who have already 
served 10 years in the retirement system should seek out information about the 
retirement process, which is why we are offering this workshop.  We want 
members to understand their options, and be able to better plan for their futures.   
 

Promoting this conference has caused me to reflect on the importance of retire-
ment, particularly in calculating the amount money you will be generating per 
year, in order plan accordingly for the best possible retirement.  We all want the 
maximum amount of money available.  In order for this to happen, people want 
raises to occur at the highest possible percentage.  Without your local union, and 
the associated dues, we would not be able to negotiate such raises.   
 

I often hear people state that paying union dues does not benefit them.  Howev-
er, I want people to understand that in “right to work states,” states without un-
ions, most workers can only negotiate for inflation percent raises.  Understand 
that the key word is CAN negotiate, which means it does not have to happen.  
There are years where teachers in these states do not get raises at all, or get rais-
es that are less than the inflation rate.  Also keep in mind, these raises in “right 
to work” states occur every few years, at a one-time rate.    
 

When planning for retirement and recognizing that our salaries do rise along 
with longevity pay and other perks, it shows the benefit the union had in negoti-
ating these features to better our current lives, as well as our futures.  
 

I hope people will attend the seminar, which will be held at 3:30 on January 
22nd, in the BHS Auditorium.    

Believe * Educate * Achieve  
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REMINDER: 

RETIREMENT SEMINAR for future MTA 

Retirees  

January 22, 2018 @ 3:30 BHS Auditorium 

Topics Include: 

 When should I start to plan for retirement?  

 What should I be doing NOW even if I’m 

years away from retirement? 

 How can I maximize my retirement pension? 

 Will I be able to receive any Social Security 

benefits? 

 What happens to my Health Benefits? 

 

Please sign up with your Building Rep.  

   

 

 

DEFEND THE FAIR SHARE 
AMENDMENT 

Wealthy corporate executives and their lobbyists have 
filed a legal challenge to keep Fair Share Amendment off 
the ballot. They don’t want to pay a little more to make 
investments in our transportation and public education 
systems. If they win the lawsuit, they will take away your 
right to vote on the Fair Share Amendment in 2018.  

The wealthy corporate executives who are bankrolling this 
legal challenge have made tens of millions of dollars run-
ning companies that benefit from investments in transpor-
tation and public education, and they don’t hesitate to 
take millions of dollars in tax breaks from the state. But 
now that we’re asking them to pay their fair share, they’re 
doing everything they can to keep the Fair Share Amend-
ment off the ballot. 

We’re confident that the Fair Share Amendment will with-
stand this legal challenge, but the corporate lobbyists 
want to keep us tied up in court - will you sign our peti-
tion below to help us defend the Fair Share Amend-
ment?  

http://action.raiseupma.org/page/s/defend-the-fair-share-amendment 

 

Another Dark Money Scandal from Pro-Charter Group 

“I've always been both amused and shocked that the privatizing charter 

supporters, who claim to be doing good, want to conceal their contribu-

tions to campaigns to increase the number of charters. Last fall we 

learned that Families for Excellent Schools - Advocacy, one of the or-

ganizations behind the attempt to blow up the cap on charters, was as-

sessed a fine of more than $425,000 for concealing the identity of cam-

paign funders. Now we start the new year with another fine against yet 

another group - Strong Economy for Growth - that supported the Yes on 

2 campaign. This group, many of whose donors are connected to Gov-

ernor Charlie Baker, also violated campaign regulations by concealing 

the identity of its funders. Charter supporters played dirty - and we still 

won big. Keep that in mind in the struggles ahead.” 

—Barbara Madeloni 

MTA President 

 

https://www.bostonglobe.com/metro/2018/01/02/officials-fine-second-group-for-undisclosed-donors-pot-charter-school-campaigns/bmlQShm3Jcz0yIyI1ZkdVK/story.html
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Upcoming Events March  
 

 

1. Throughout the month of March the BEA’s Com-

munity Outreach Committee will be hosting our 

second annual food drive.  All donations will be 

given to the Braintree Community Food Pantry.  

We hope to collect even more items this year.  

More details will be coming within the next 

month, so stay tuned! We thank you in advance 

for your support. 

 

2.  The BEA’s Fundraising Committee 

will be hosting a Trivia Night to raise 

money for our scholarship fund.  

More details will be coming soon, 

but the tentative date is set for 

March 10th.  Be thinking about who 

will be on your winning team!  
 

 Wear  Red for  Publ ic  Educat ion on Valent ine 's  Day  

 

“As part of the effort to share our vision, we will be producing and distributing stick-

ers for Valentine's Day with the themes of "We love our public schools" and "We love 

our public colleges." We ask you to wear red that day, put on the stickers and share 

photos of yourselves taking part in the action. Other activities could include asking 

members to identify and share what they love about their schools and colleges and 

what more they could do for students with better funding. More information on this 

subject will be coming soon.” 

—Barbara Madeloni 

MTA President 
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Educator Evaluation – Evidence of Standards III & IV, Progress towards Goals, and Student Feedback 

Winter 2017 

The deadline for your Formative Evaluation report is February 1, 2018.  There are three things your 

PRIMARY evaluator needs from you in preparation for this by Monday, January 22nd. 

1. Standards III and IV: 

If you have not already done so please submit, electronically, a total of at least two, but no more 

than five, pieces of evidence that can be used to help show you have met Standards III (Family 

and Community Engagement) and IV (Professional Culture).   

 Examples of Standard III (Family and Community Engagement): emails, phone log, notes 

 from a parent meeting, teacher website, etc. 

 Examples of Standard IV (Professional Culture):  committee membership, club advisorship, 

 collaborative work with colleagues, professional development initiatives, evidence of cur

 rent graduate course work, etc.  

Please assemble these items in one file to submit to your evaluator. Please note, you can provide 

similar submissions for Standards I & II if you wish to supplement the information contained in the 

observations your evaluator(s) have done.  This is not required. 

 

2. Student Learning and Professional Practice Goals: 

Student Learning Goal:  Your evaluator needs to comment on your current progress towards this 

individualized goal.  As a reminder, this goal is: 

As a result of targeted professional development opportunities provided staff, students will demon-

strate continuous improvement in achievement, having experienced differentiated instruction that 

meets the needs of all learners in a student-centered classroom.   

Please submit to your evaluator a brief summary on how you have made progress towards 

achieving this goal.   

Professional Practice Goal:  There was more flexibility in terms of the focus for this goal, so please 

update your primary evaluator on the progress towards the goal you chose in a brief summary. 

 

3. Evidence of Student Feedback: 

The DESE guidelines include student feedback in the evaluation process beginning in the 2014-

2015 school year.  No educator will be given a specific rating on student feedback, but rather 

each educator is expected to solicit and reflect upon feedback during the evaluation cycle. 

High School: Using the Google form that has been provided to you to solicit feedback, please de-

scribe your plan to incorporate that feedback into your future practice.   

Pre-K – 8: Examples of Instruments to Solicit Student Feedback can include discussion prompts, 

writing prompts, or surveys.  They can be designed by an individual educator in reference to a 

specific lesson or unit or cover the entire term, semester, or year.  They can also be designed by a 

team of teachers looking for feedback to improve commonly planned activities or assessments. 

Please describe your plan to incorporate that feedback into your future practice.   

 

If you have any questions about the materials that need to be submitted, please contact your pri-

mary evaluator for clarification.  Otherwise, please ensure to submit the appropriate materials by 

Monday, January 22nd. 
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6 Paid Hours 
Step  Rate  Paid Days  Annual   26 Pays   21 Pays  

1  $  14.48  188  $  16,333   $     628.21   $     777.78  

2  $  15.26  188  $  17,213   $     662.05   $     819.68  

3  $  16.00  193  $  18,528   $     712.62   $     882.29  

4  $  16.69  193  $  19,327   $     743.35   $     920.33  

5  $  17.38  198  $  20,647   $     794.13   $     983.21  

6  $  18.05  198  $  21,443   $     824.75   $  1,021.11  

7  $  18.73  198  $  22,251   $     855.82   $  1,059.58  

8  $  19.45  198  $  23,107   $     888.72   $  1,100.31  

9  $  20.05  198  $  23,819   $     916.13   $  1,134.26  

10  $  20.73  198  $  24,627   $     947.20   $  1,172.73  

11  $  21.45  203  $  26,126   $  1,004.85   $  1,244.10  

      

      

 7 Paid Hours  
Step  Rate  Paid Days  Annual   26 Pays   21 Pays  

1  $  14.48  188  $  19,056   $     732.91   $     907.41  

2  $  15.26  188  $  20,082   $     772.39   $     956.29  

3  $  16.00  193  $  21,616   $     831.38   $  1,029.33  

4  $  16.69  193  $  22,548   $     867.24   $  1,073.72  

5  $  17.38  198  $  24,089   $     926.49   $  1,147.08  

6  $  18.05  198  $  25,017   $     962.20   $  1,191.30  

7  $  18.73  198  $  25,960   $     998.45   $  1,236.18  

8  $  19.45  198  $  26,958   $  1,036.83   $  1,283.70  

9  $  20.05  198  $  27,789   $  1,068.82   $  1,323.30  

10  $  20.73  198  $  28,732   $  1,105.07   $  1,368.18  

11  $  21.45  203  $  30,480   $  1,172.33   $  1,451.45  

Paraprofessional Pay Scale 


